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STORY AN RUES
IS A REVELATION

f

Opens Eyes, Evokes Grat-
itude and Praise.

SENSATION OF HOUR
i

‘•Continue the Investigation,” is the

Cry. -The News and Observer Has

Earned the Gratitude of the Whole

State.’’ Copies of the Paper

Mailed to Garfield and

the President.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. <May 13. —A veri-
table sensation was sprung here this
morning by the publication in the

Raleigh News and Observer of a let-

ter from High Point and the reply by

th* News and Observer, relating to the

testimony of Mr. Caesar Cone and Mr.

J. El wood Cox before the Senate in-

vestigating committee on freight

rates, that present rates were ali that

could be desired. Many people here re-
sent the intimation trura High Point
that this city is hoodooed systemati-
cally by raitroad corporations or in-
fluences, and say the remarkable tal-
lying of the names of directors pub-

lished with those who formerly have

been connected with freight reform

movements is only one of those in-

stances of strange coincidences which
really have no foundation with the
High Point citizens charges. So far as
Mr. Caesa r Con is concerned, every
one who knows him knows that he is

above double dealing, and he is not a
director of the Southern Railway. He
was made president. of the Greensboro
Chamber of Commerce entirely with-

out ills knowledge, and he hesitated
Jong before he consented to accept the
position. The secretary does not get

a salary of $1,500. but one of $1,200 a
j.av Although Mr. Cone favored
ntm over others for the secretary, hip.

it wa; Mr. Wysong an ardent freight

rate reform advocate, and a member
of the city Board of Aldermen, who in-

troduced him to the merchants and
members of the election committee
and urged his selection, because he

was not only' a first-class rnan in other
respects, but he possessed qualities

superior to others for the business in
hand, namely, the reformation of
freight rates, by reason of the fact that
he had been since his boyhood at work
in the freight department of the

Southern Railway here.
Aside from the natural irritation of

being made a target for a High Point

man’s recognized strong lick, the rev-
elations in the letter and in the pub-

lication by the News and Observer of
the names of directors, and the ave-
nues of inquiry and suggestion opened
up thereby, have set the people of
Greensboro absolutely .agog. There
had been much comment, favorable
and otherwise, on the position taken
by Mr. Cone before the Senate com-
mittee, hut no one had thought of

its having any connection whatever
with a preconcerted' movement to
sandbag local efforts to reform freight

rates until the High Point letter ap-
peared this morning. While no one
believes Mr. Cone would for a moment

lend himself to any such effort con-
sciously, there are a plenty of citizens
now saying they believe he was “got

into a trap." One-half of the com-
ments heard here from those who
have rea <l the article and the list of
directors would fill a page of the pa-
pcir, and some of it would be too hot
to send in the mail, for fear of burn-
ing the leather hag. Following are a
few expressions heard:

A leading lawyer and ex-judge
said: “It fs the finest pelce of news-
paper work that has been done in
twenty years and for once the News
and Observer is on the right track.”

Said a prominent official: “The
publicity or exposure made by 'Hie
New- and Observer is almost paraly-
zing >n its significance and force, and
will bring about a revolution in meth-
ods in some respects. It opens an
absolutely new line of enquiry, so
much so I have mailed a marked
copy of the paper to Mr. GarfieJd. the
Government Commissioner of Cor-
porations at Washington city, who is
now representing the government in
the Senate enquiry, and who is thor-
oughly in sympathy with the Presi-
dent in getting at the bottom facts.”

A leading merchant here said: “I
don’t see why a High Point man
should criticize its leading citizen and
financier Mr. J. Eiwood Cox. for tes-
tifying in favor of the railroad in the
freight investigation, which investiga-

tion has. In view of the taking away
from the railroad its right to make
rate* on Its lines. “How could a di-
rector in the railroad do anything els»*
than testify in its favor, his favor?”

Tim following from a cotton mill
owner who is not in the class of mills
handled bv certain commission com-
panies. was stated bv the mill owner
himself: “The article in the Raleigh
paper has put me to thinking seri-
ously. and may lead to a most val-
uable discovery. The rate on cotton
from Raleigh to my town is 28 cents,

and from Columbia. 8. C.. it is 9 cents.
My mil! is but a few miles from
another mil! which rolls in prosperity
and belongs to another string of com-
mission houses. We are both double
the distance. thribble the distance]
from Columbia that we are from Ral-
eigh. It might pay some body to
l<H,k into this side of the question
and find out wherein does this kind
of freight ratt*s delight cotton mill
manufacturers. I am one manufac-
turer who'is not satisfied and I know-
hundreds of others."

The last interview quoted, though

a hundred could be sent on the same
line is the expression of one of the
most beloved men in Greensboro. He
said: “It is to be regretted that this
publication should have been inspired
from High Point, because it is so
completely beneficial in its results
that it is a pity a Greensboro citizen
should not have done it before. It is
the truth and nothing but the truth,
that we are entirely helpless here,
and the truth should be known so
that people can be awakened to the
bold situation. If the News and Ob-
server never prints another line, it
will have earned the gratitude of
every man, woman and child in
North Carolina for its splendid pre-
sentation of this matter, and the High
Point citizen should be prevailed
upon to continue his Investigation and
ask a few more searching questions,
i don’t-care if it is about Greensboro,
just so the facts are kept straight,
and men’s good names are not as-
sailed. I have bought every copy of
the paper I could get. One I shall
send to the Atlanta Journal, which is
having the fight of its life with a
subsidized State Railroad Commission,
and another has already been mailed
to President Roosevelt's private
secretary, Mr. I,oeb. with a personal
letter requesting that he present it
to the President.”

In the above expressions, your cor-
respondent has give** a correct re-
sume of the situation here, as indi-
cated by most of those he has been
able to see. Some of the parties

most interested could not he seen, and
others declined to talk yet. If the
declarations appear ail on one side, it
is because they were the only people
who made comments for out of possi-*
biy a hundred heard to express them-
selves, the above are fair samples of

NO, SAY THE JURY
Piver and Wall Declared

Not Guilty.

And Judge Allen Says the Verdict is

What Should Have Been Ren-

dered in View of the Evi-

dence.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson. N. C., May 13.—J. D. Piver,

njne of the defendants in the Jones
murder case, was put on tiie stand last

night about J o'clock, and S. J. Wall,

the other defendant, testified thia
morning. At about 11 o’clock F. A.

Woodard made the opening address
for the defense and he was followed
by j. it. t’zzeil for the prosecution,
alter wihch court adjourned until two-

thirty. At this hour James H. Pou
made ail abie address for the defense
and was follow ed by ex-Governor C. B.
Ayeock for the defense. He made
what is considered one of the finest

•

followed by the able solicitor, C. < •

Daniels, in a forcible presentation of
the ease for the State. Judge Allen
then made the charge to the jury an 1

at five-tnlrty-two, and thinking that i .

would take them some time to
bring in a verdict, adjourned court,

but they came to a verdict in eighteen
minutes and court was called to ordei

arid the verdict was found to be not
guilty.

The judge complimented the jury

upon their verdict in the Jones case,
saying that they could not be criticise.!

at all as it was exactly what it should
be expected from the evidence.

The trial of House and Northern
for the murder of Pickard will come
up Monday morning.

SEVERAL HOI SES BLOWN DOWN.

Selma Had a Hough Experience With
the Storm.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Selma. N. C., May 13.—One of the
severest storms visited this town and
vicinity this afternoon about 4:30
o'clock that has ever been witnessed,

even by the oldest citizens.. There

seemed to gather a very dark murky-
looking cloud in the Southwest, mov-
ing rapidly eastward and carrying

fences, trees and in numbers of cases,
houses in its path. It blew down
about half a dozen of our choicest
shade trees on Srolthfield Avenue be-

sides dozens of other small ones in dif-
ferent parts of the town. It also blew
down two or three small houses, but
fortunately no one was hurt so far as
has been heard.

The rain came in torrents, driven by

c wind almost assuming the propor-

tions of a cyclone at times, flooding
the streets so as to make it almost im-
possible to travel for quite awhile.
There was also hail for a few minutes,

there being stones so large that
they broke several panes of giass out
of windows in cifferent parts of town.

A fuller account will follow tomor-
row.

.MANY LOt D IN PRAISE.

Judge Peebb ’*¦ Ruling-. Ilowcwr, Fail

to Piea-e the Law ami Order
League.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro. N. May 13.—Supe-
rior court adjourned late this after-
noon after a wreck’s work. The road
force has been increased by twenty -

seven new', able-bodied hands, and it
the wmk house had been read) ten
or fifteen boys instead of
b ine whipp.-d by th> ir parent- or
turned ;»t th<* cost of that county.
Judge Peebles has given entire satis-
faction, except his rulings on thegrea.
number of cases brought under th-
-law, whereby almost every
one indicted who stood trial has been
acquitted. He planted himself on th-
- ui the Stale and th*
Hnitt i States. Th** Law and Order
Leagle. it s said, feel great cause for
offense, while others are loud in his
praise.

BAPTISTS LEAVE
PROBLEAA TO GOO

He Will Take Care of
the Negro Question.

NO FIXED POLICY WISE

“By Far the Greatest Force in Lead-

ing the Negro Up From Savagery,

His Varied Contact With Chris-

tian White Men and

Women”

(By the Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo.. May 13.- “It is

no affair of this convention to solve
the so-called negro problem. It is

our duty to find our duty and recog-

nize and discharge It. God will take
care of the problem.”

Dr. L. O. Dawson, of Alabama,

chairman of a commission appointed
at the Nashville convention a year

ago to investigal) work among the
negroes, delivered his report at th* i
annual Southern Baptist Convention j
today. The above declaration inj
which Dr. Dawson opened his report
caused something of a surprise and
his report as he continued was list-
ened to with unusual interest. Con-
tinuing, the reprfrt said:

“No fixed policy can with wisdom
be adopted by a convention dealing
with a shifting problem. A plant
pre-eminently wise today might be

foolish tomorrow. In all our policies
there should be ari easticity that
would render re-adjust merit or entire
change not only possible, but easy.

"By far the greatest force in lead-
ing the negro up from savagery has
been his varied contact with Christian
white men and women. In litis daily
personal contact with th< nbgro. nec-
essary to our Southern life, lies our
greatest opportunity to help, and
herein is found our chief duty, it is
laigeiy an individual duty, vastly m**r<*

important than any educational or
Missionary scheme this or /tny other
convention car: adopt. By pulpit and
press, by every force known to Chris-
tian endeavor, this convention should
urge our people to this individual
every day home duty. This with fair
and just treatment in all the affairs
of life will be well-nigh the measure
lof our obligation. This will help to
sets-help and to sell-respect. The ne-
gro is no longer a slave and should

be no longer a ward. J'pon this point

’your committee rests its chief em-
phasis and its most earnest recom-
mendation.

“The Southern Baptbt Convention
should stand, as it has always stood,
for the application of every possi-
ble uplifting agency to the negro sit-
uation arid therefore should welcome
every contribution from whatever
source for the proper education of the
negroes. Chief among these contribu-

tions is the $1*0,000,000 paid by the
Southern States through taxation for
this purpose ”

Mis* Heck One of the Vice-Presidents.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo., May 13.—Tin*

Woman’s Missionary Union of the
Southern Baptist church has elected
the following officers:

Mrs. J. A. Barker, Clifton Forge.

Y'a.. president. The vice-president*
include Mrs. D. M. Malone, Alabama;
Mrs. E. L. Longley. Arkansas: Mrs.
C. F. WTngbitter, District of Colum-
bia; Mrs. W. S. Shipley. Florida; Mrs.
J. D. Esterlin, Georgia: Mrs. James
Tiler. Maryland; Miss F. S. Heck.
North Carolina: Miss Mary Jayne.
Oklahoma; Mrs. J. S. Chakman, South
Carolina; Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Ten-
nessee, and Mrs. W. S. Leake, Vir-
ginia.

Miss Annie W. Armstrong. Balti-
more, corresponding secretary.

Miss M. E. Wright. Georgia, and
Mrs. A. C. Johnson, Maryland, re-
cording secretaries.

Miss Ellam V. Ricker, Maryland,
treasurer.

LAST SOLDIER OE 1812.

Hiram Crank Dies at The Itipc Old

Age «f One Hundred and
Five Years.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ava. X. Y., May 13. —Hiram (’ronk.

the only survivor of the War of 1813
died today at the age of 105 years.

Hiram Cronk, for years occupied a
unique pJace in American history. As
the last survivor of the first foreign
war in which his country engaged af-
?cr securing its independence he had
been honored by the National Gov-
ernment and by his native State as
well. Born April 23. 1800. at Frank-
fort. Herkimer county. X. Y. Cronk
served two terms of five weeks and
forty days ,n the ranks when he was
little more than 14 years old.

At the close of the war Mr. Cronk
learned the tiade of shoe-maker at
which he gained a livelihood for many
years He was married in 1825 to
Miss Mary Thornton, of W* -t< m New
York and they lived together for sixty
years on the old farm in this town.

They had seven children. During
the lari years of his iif* Mr. Cronk
received from the State of New York
a special pension of 172 p -r month in
addition to the pension donated by
the Federal government to aii sur-
vivors of the War of 1812.

He was an honorary member of
Fort Stanwix Chapter, Sons of the
\mor Iran Revolution and also of the
State and National Chapters.
Under a resolution passed by th'

New York city board of aldermen in
December of last year, the body of
Mr. Cronk will lie ia state in the City

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, SUNDAY JIORNING, MAY 14, 1905.

Leads all Month Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
Hall there and will h<* burled in Mt.

I Victory Cyprus Hill cemetery, in
Brooklyn, where more than half a
hundred of his fellow soldiers in the
War of 1812 have been laid at rest.

THIRTY BALES BURNED.

I Heavy Ixjss of .Mr. 11. I>. Pinketon,
Whose Bam Was l ired by

Lightning.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wadesboro, N. C., May 1 3.—Wades-

boro was visited this evening about
eight o'clock by a very severe wind
and hall storm. During the storm
there was a great display of elec-
tricity. Mr. H. D. Pinketon’s barn
caught fire from the lightning and
was entirely consumed, together with
a lot of farming implements, a large
quantity of cotton seed and thirty
bales of cotton.

The whole was a complete loss to
Mr. Pinketon, as he had no insurance
on it. If it had not been for the
rain coming down in such tremend-
ous torrents his dwelling house, which
was right near the barn, would have
been burned also ,as it was not on tin-
line of the waterworks. The wind
blew down trees, fences, some small
houses and electric light and tele-
phone wires.

Sparc Not the Hod, Says Judge Peebles

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, X. C., May 13.—Judge

Peebles believes in having boys who
are too young to be sent to the roads
or the penitentiary, given a good
whipping when they are turned loose.
He has had seven whipped by their
parents in Hit presence of the sheriff
this week.

BLACK FOB GRUBB
Damning Testimony By

Miss Rice.

Says She Heard Him Say He'd Killed

Davis. That When He'd Killed His

Three Brothers He'd Be

Satisfied.

(.Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C.. May 13.- The ex-

amination of witnesses in the trial of

(l, clay Grubb for murdering <». L.

Davis, was continued in the Superior

court here today. State’s witnesses
occupied tlte chair during tin- entire
day. Among these placed upon the
stand were Liberty Koontz, H. M.
Grubb, Dr. Gathel, Miss Minnie Rice,
Walter Leonard, D. T. Fritz and W. J.
Leonard, all of Davidson county, and
the latter being the photographer
who made views of the scene or the
tragedy for use in court.

The photographs o fthe church and
grounds were at first objected to by
the counsel for the defense.

In all the State has forty witnesses,
and only about one-half of the nuV-
ber have been heard. A rest by the
State is not expected before Tuesday.
There is but little conflict in the teM-
timony so far. Miss Rice testified
that she heard the pistol shot and
heard Grubb say, “I have killed Obe
Davis,’ and heard him ask for his
three brothers, saying when he had
killed them he would be satisfied.

Grubb was accompanied in the
court room this afternoon by his wife
and child. Interest fn the trial con-
tinues unabated.

A Fifty Thousand Dollar Eire.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lyons. Ga., May 13.—Mrs. M. F.

ilennigan’s saw mill, two miles <*ast
of here, was totally destroyed by fire
today. The loss will be $ 50.000 and
the insurance h-ss than half that
amount.

LOMAK IS THE MAM
¦—i

Will Succeed the Late
Major Robbins.

President Roosevelt Refers the Mat

ter to Secretary Taft With the

Request That the Appoint-

ment Be Made.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May 13. —Senator
Daniel, of Virginia, recommended to

the President today the appointment
of Major General Lunsford Lewi* Lo-
max as one of the members of the
Gettysburg battlefield commission fn
succession to the late Major Robins,
of North Carolina, who was one of
the Confederate commissioner*. The
President referred the matter to
Secretary Taft, who is the appointing
power, w ith a request that the ap- j
pointment of General Lomax be made, j
General Lomax is the senior Confed-
erate officer of Virginia and. with the
exception of Major General Hok* of
North Carolina, is the senior officer \
living of the Army of Northern Vlr- .
ginia. He was a first lieutenant of 1
cavalry in the United States army, j
and commanded the escort of Presi- ¦
dent Lincoln at the time of the lat- i
ter's fir t Inauguration. For many
years General Lomax has been an ein - ,
plover of the War Department.

Any man can avoid the motor i
court by r* rtiuining in toe bachelor j
clasr.

BEHOLD! 'IIS MAN
Cbeers For the Mistress

of Caesar Young.

Admiring Throngs Gape Upon the Gill

Who Has Mounted to Fame

Upon a Ladder of
%

Slime.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May 13. —Nan Patter-

son, accompanied by her father and

Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, arrived in

Washington from New York at 7:20

o’clock this morning, and upon leav-
ing the train at 8 o’clock the party at

once proceeded to the Patterson home

on Columbia Heights, a modest two-

story cottage, where they arrived in
time for breakfast.

A crowd of curious persons awaited
tin* at rival of the train at tin* Penn-
sylvania depot. After some minutes

in the station, the sleeped in which
were the Patterson party, was with-
drawn to a place on a siding. The, car
was soon surrounded by a much lar-
ger crowd, which as the delay con-
tinued grew in size. It was announced
that Miss Patterson hud riot completed
her toiite.

it was just 8 o’clock when Miss

Patterson made her appearance front
the stateroom she had occupied with

her sister during the night. A car-
riage was In waiting and the police
pressed the crowd hack while all ot
the party entered the vehicle. At the

door of the carriage slammed, the
crowd, which had been silent, voiced
its approval in cheers.

Miss Patterson was dressed in a new,

costume of blue, with hat to match,
and looked well and refreshed by the
good sleep she said she hud enjoyed.

As she reached the ear door, her fa-

ther, who was with her, said to a num-
ber of newspaper men on its platform:

"This is Nan Patterson.” “1
only say that I am glad to see you,”
Immediately responded Miss Patterson,

“and that i am so glad to get home.”
When the carriage conveying the

party reached the corner of the street
adjacent to the Patterson residence
the Impatient girl could restrain her-
self no longer. She sprang from th<*
vehicle and ran down the block, stop-
ping to hug and kiss her relatives as
.she came to them on their way to meet
her. Sin hesitated only long enough
u glv** a brief greeting to each in her
hurry to reach home arid mother. She
disappeared through the door after
running up the steps, with outstretch-
ed arms and the word “mother” on
her lips. Mrs. Patterson, who was
prostrated by the news of her daugh-
ter's freedom yesterday, stood, sup-
ported by thi arm of her father and
on the front veranda with tears of
happiness glistening in her eyes and a
quiver of emotion in her voice, said:

“My daughter is with me now. All
my children are home. I am so hap-
py”

Nan's father said that although
many flattering offers of engagements
had come to his daughter, none of
them had been considered and note.

v.onld be for tome time.
“She will remain at home and take

a good rest; after that she will take
up the question of the future.”

BALTIMORE (A PITALISTS.

Tltey Visit Greensboro and are Inspir-

ed by liie Growth and Hustle.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. <’.. May 13.—Balli-
:nor<* capitalists are paying Greensboro
h visit of inspection, their first call be-
ing to the cotton mills settlement,
where an* grouped the Revolution, the
Proximity, and the giant White Oak
mills, just nearing completion. They
are the guests of Messrs. H. and
Caesar Gone, and express themselves
as struck with amazement at what
they have seen of Greensboro’s growth
and business operations, especially
with the ex ten; of its cotton manufac-
turing industry . In the party are
many of Baltimore's leading capfta'-
ists, among them being the president
of the Baltimore Mercantile and Trust
Company, Mr. John Gill, H. F. Step-
henson, Asbury Pearce, William Snow-
den, Lawrence Riggs, Charles Fisher,
William Blackford. Blanchard Ran-
dall and John P. Shaw.

Princeton Defeated by Yale.

(By th* Associated Press.)

Princeton, N. J.. May 13.—Prince-
ton was easily defeated by Yale this
afternoon in a dual track meet by
th«* seem o r 70 1-2 to 24 1-2. Cap-

tain Williams, ex-champion Inter-
collegiate miler, proved no match for
Hill, of Yale, who finished several
roil' in the lead by a remarkable
spritC. doing the mile in four minutes
and 35 *-5 seconds.

The best exhibition of the meet
was by Simons, of Princeton, who
made a broad jump of twenty-two

feet 11 1-2 inches, breaking the
records of both universities. The
two miles was done in splendid time
by Hale, of Yale, who net the pace
for the entire race and finished ahead
of Chapin in 0 minutes and 49 3-5
seconds:

Alabama seeks InunigraTits. *

(By th* Associated Press.)
Birmingham. Ala., May 13.—To

meet the demand for more labor in
this State the railroads entering Ala-
bama have concluded an arrangement
to < ?abli«!i at?, immigration and in-

dustrial bureau here, which will co-
operate with the State authorities and
the various industrial and commercial
bodies with a view of bringing desir-
able immigrants.

Eight Hour Law on Isthmus.
*

Washington. May 13. In an opin-
ion rendered by Attorney General
Moody regarding the application of
the *-ight hour law *o the employes j
of the I thrnian Canal Commission on j
the Isthmus of Panama, the attorney I

general holds that the law applies to
those employes. An inspection of
the opinion showed that it did not
cover all the ground desired by the
Panama Canal Commission and con-
sequently It will be returned to the
attorney general for further consid-
eration.

MADE A GALA OCCASION.

The Opening of tin* New Union D(*|iot
in Atlanta.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta. Ga., May 13.—The formal

opening of the new union passenger
station here today was made a gala
event, about fifty thousand persons
accepting the invitation of the rail-
roads to be present. Music was
rendered by the Sixteenth United
States regiment hand.

The station ranks among the best
in the country. The building prop-
er is constructed of ferro concrete
and steel, and is handsomely embel-
lished with deorgia marble. It 1s
fitted up with all modern conven-
iences.

The train shed accommodates
twelve tracks and is 755 feet long.
The building and shed covers thirteen
acres. The station cost $1,000,000,
and has been in course of construc-
tion about twenty months. The
Southern, the Atlanta and West Point
and the Central of Georgia are the
railroads which will us** the station.

litiiulnilThousand Dollar Deal.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., May 13. -Judge

Peebles confirmed the sale of the Fish-
er estate property lying in the corpor-
ate limits, the purchaser, Sheriff Jor-
dan, paying one hundred thousand
dollars.

THIS ROAD RINGS
Soon Twill Be a Brand

New A. & N. C.

Erecting Heavy Steel Bridges, Laying

Steel Rails and Adding Large Num-

bers of Freight, Passenger and

Express Cars.
*

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. <May, 13. The At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad
Company is going right ahead with
improvements of its rolling stock and

roadbed. The probabilities are that
by the end of' the two years ’much
more than the $300,000 stipulated in
the lease* will have been expended in
fmprovc'ment* and betterments.

Though the present 4 management
has had the property less titan a year
110 new freight cars have already

been added to its equipment. Oth-
ers ar<* being built and by Ihe middle
of June the road’s passenger equip-
ment will be Increased by nine new
sixty-foot passenger and express ears.

The work of relaying the entire
line with heavier steel rails goes for-
ward a* rapidly as delivery of tie*
rail is made by the mills. So far,
new 60-pound rail has been laid for a
distance of over twelve miles and Is
now In use. a sufficient quantity for
twenty miles will be delivered with-
in the next sixty days. This will
practically complete tin- relaying of
the track from New Bern to Kinston.
Orders have been placed for new rail
sufficient to relay the entire track
from Goldsboro to Morchead City.

In order to accommodate the heavy
trains made necessary by its increas-
ing traffic, the present bridges across
Neuse and Newport rivers are being
replaced by heavier steel structures.
The new bridges are of the latest de-
sign and are of sufficient strength to
carry any train. The Neuse river
bridge will have three spans 125 feet
each in length and will cost $40,000,
The Newport river bridge is sixty feet
long and will cost about $7,000. The
contract for the bridges has been
awarded to the American Bridge
Company of New York, and the con-
tract for the stone work to Colvin
& Davidson, Asheville, N. C. Con-
tract calls for completion of the
bridges riot later than September Ist.

Wreck 011 ('. M. and St. R. Railway.

(By the Associated Press.)
Milwaukee, Wls., May 13.—The pio-

ne< r limited on the Chicago, Milwau-
kee, st, Paul Railway, bound north
from Chicago, is reported wrecked
roar Wauwatosa, a suburb of Mil-

l waukce. A special train was made up
ft once at the t'rdon Station and with
every doctor in th»- city, was hurried
to the scene of th* wreck.

Every car in the train went into
the ditch.

Southern l/'agut* Games.

Srovheport. La., May 13. Barley
pitched a great game after tin* first in-
ning. Attendance, 1,500.

Score: Jl, H. E.
New Orleans SOOOO 00 0 0 3 4 1
Shreveport ~0020 00 0 0 2—4 7 i

Batteries: WbUeiedge and Strat-
ton; Barley and Gradius. Time, 1;35.

Umpire, Hermiger.

Nashville, Term., May 13.—Birming-
ham hunch"d hits in th*- * ? and
eighth innings today and won an ex-
citing frame after Nashville appeared
to have a safe lead. Attendance, 1.200.

Score: H, 11, L.
Nashville . ,00001301 o—s 10 0
Birmingham 0000 01 2 2 o—6 15 1

Batteries: Herman, Brunner and
Swindells; Fitzpatrick, Ragan, Plyant
and Matthews. Time, two hours. Um-
pires. Burke and Black.

Little Rock, Ark., May 12. —Little-
Rock-Memphis postponed; rain.

College Game..

At Sewanee Tenn.p—University of
the :4outh (Sewanee 1 ,4; Vanderbilt
University, *.

Price Five Cents.

LASi GAME TAKEN
BY THE GATE CITY

Danville's Pitcher Throws
a Crazy Ball.

THIRTEEN TO EIGHT

Charlotte Wins Third From Salisbury-

Spencer. Darkness and Rain End

a Desperate Struggle Between

Chicago and New York in

Which Neither Side Scores.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. May 13

Greensboro took the last gume of the

opening series irom Dunfllle today by

a score of 13 to X, the last half of th t

game being played In a light rain.
Charter was on thy rubber for the lo-
cals and pitched a good game, though

he had ragged support at times.
Wesp started hi to pitch for Danville,
but had to retire at the end of the
sixth inning on account of Illness.
Hall, who relieved him, was wild, ami
in the eight Inning he hit a batter,
which, mixed with tfco free passes to
first, an error and five lilts netted the
locals eight runs and the game.

Wilson for Greensboro and Doyt*
for Danville hit home runs.

Score: R, H. E.
Greensboro ~0 0 1 0 0 l 0 X 0--- IX II 7
Danville . . .301 I 10 OS 0~~ BX4

Batteries: Charter and Ryan; Wesp
Hall and Benny. Umpire, Smith.
Time, two hour*. Attendance, 1,000,

Charlotte Wins tin*’llilrii,

(Special to Vews and Observer.)
Charlotte, X. t\. May 13. Charlotte

took the third game of the series from
Haltsbury-Hpencer here today by the
score of 13 to l. t

National League,

(By the Associated Press.)

Brooklyn, N. V., May 13.- Brooklyn

defeated Pittsburg at Washington
Pairk today by bunching hits In the
eighth inning.

Score; R. H. 15.
Brooklyn .. 20 1000 04 * 714 3
Pittsburg.. . 1110 00 0 0 o—3 9 1

Batteries--Mclntyre and Ritter;
Flaherty and Peltz. Time, 3 hours. Um-
pire Johnstone, Attendance. 4,20<j.

New York, May 13.—1 n a pitchers’

the first game of the series h*«re to-
day.

Score; R. H 15,
Chicago. .

. 0000 00 0 0 o—o 3 3
New York . . 1 0 0 0 00 0 0 *—l 3 1

Batteries—Eundgren and O’NeiJl;
Taylor and Bresnahan. Time. 1:33,
Attendance, 8,000.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 13.~ St. I*»u-
is defeated the local team today by
superior work at the bat.

Score; R.H. K.
St. Louis .

, 1003 00 0 0 o—3 13 0
Phi la .... 3 0 0000009—2 7 0

Batteries —Thitman and Grady;
Duggh-hy and Kahoe, Time, 1:40.
Umpire—- Klein. Attendance, 4.112.

Boston, Mass., May 13,—With two
out In the ninth Inning of today’s
game Needham drove the ball over
the left held fence for a home run.
winning the game for Boston.

Score: R.H. K.
Boston .

.
. 1000 IO I 0 3 10 2

Cincinnati... 01010 000 0- 2 7 J
Batteries—Frazio*r and Needham:

Chech and Phlillpe, Time, 1:45. Um-
pire—Bauswlne, Attendance, 2,630.

American lycugue Game*.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, May 13. Cleve-

land won a light hitting contest to-
day from Washington.

Score: R. H. K.
Cleveland ..0 2000 00 0 * 2 6 I
Washington .0 0000 1o o o—l 4 4

Batteries: Moore and Befnfs; Wolfe
and Klttredge. Time, 1:35, Umpires,
O'LoughHn and McCarthy. Attend-
ance, 2,073.

Detroit, Mich., May, 13.—8 y bunch-
ing two doubles and’ a triple in the
sixth Inning Detroit beat Boston again.

Score: it. H. K.
Boston .. ..0 1100 00 0 0 2 2 »

Detroit ,
, ~0 1000 20 0 *—3 7 2

Batteries; Kitson and Drill; Voung
and Origer. Time, 1:37. Umpire
Sheridan. Attendance, 5,000.

Chicago, May 13, Darkness and
rajri ended an eleven inning tie game
today, neither Chicago nor New York
scoring.
Chicago .000000 000 0 0- 0 5 0
S. York. ,0 00000 000 0 0 4 4 0

Batteries; Smith and McFarland,
H*»gg and Ktofnow. Attendance,
733. Umpire, Connolly, Time, 2:33.

At St. Louis-- St. LQUis-Phlfadei-
phia, postponed, rain,

Xeiilli \tiamic League («ant< *.

(By the Associated Pres*.)
At Auguota Ga.— R. H, K.

Augusta . ..0 00000 000 —0 I 3 2
Jacksonville 0110 01 0 0 o—3 5 1

Batteries: Poichow and f>auzon'
Bracken and Robinson, Time, 2:05.
Umpire, K<efe Attendance, 1,00.

At Savannah. Ga. - R. H. E.
Savannah . .0 ooo] 00 0 *—l 5 1
< ’olurnhla . ~0 ( 0 0,0 00 0 0 0 4 0

Batteries: Savldge and Hanford;
Fritz and Carson. Umpire, Kelley.
Time, I:2k. Attendance, 1,985,

At Charleston, S, (,*,— R, If E.
' ’ha Heston ~22 0 005 0 0 *—lo J 5 2
Macon , .

. .0 01000 00 0 —1 3 2
Ba Meries: Ho*U)U, Mutikon and

Smith; Dwyer, Spade arid fiarmsh;
Time. 2:05. Umpire, Latham. At-
tendance, 939, ,


